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Mr. T. F. Henry 

#8 Mount Vernon St 
Peabody Mass 

U.S. America 
 

Carns, Aclare  
Co Sligo 

Eire’ 
22/3rd/1948 

My Dear Brother 
Many thanks for your parcel which I received around the twelfth say.  It 

was a pleasant surprise I assure you – moreso on account of the scarcity of the commodity it 
contained.  I would have acknowledge ere now but I had a very bad attack of rheumatism and 
didn’t feel in the mood for writing nevertheless I kept in mind and waited my opportunity to 
thank you even now.  I and the Mrs Teresa and baby Joe are in good health, just getting ready for 
the sowing of the usual crops.  The weather here is favorable just now and it is as well to get 
some of the work done. 
I trust you, Mrs (Rose Ann) and family are  
enjoying good health.  I understand you have not many of your family living with you. 2 
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Well old Eire is about the same old story everything rating very high in the shops and of course 
the income is unable to balance the budget.  Still it is a land of plenty as far as potatoes meat and 
butter is concerned, besides other countries we read about.  Flour of course is rationed as we 
have to import from your adopted country and elsewhere as the soil here in general is not fertile 
enough to grow our full requirements of wheat. 
Well a good few of your old school fellows are now dead.  Patt Howley ‘micéal[?]’ Kilbride was 
buried a weekago.  Val Loftus is hale and hearty, so is Packie Dunne  Jas McAllister.  I often see 
Pat Dan Sheridan very often, he is ok, so is Matt Ginty and John the Lord.  Why don’t you take a 
trip to this country before you get too stiff.  It would do you good even though everything isn’t 
very modern.  We should be glad to greet you and treat you to what there is. 
Patt Murtha and Fanny are in splendid health.  If he got a few shots a Potteen he could drive his 3 
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team and wagon as good as ever.  Bouser is still to the good at 92.  Bid is in good form also and 
Jim and family.  I mean to send you a Goldfinch first opportunity.  They are scarce this as they 
nearly all died during the blizzard which we evidenced hear a year ago.  Wasn’t it sad about our 
Maria.  I often think she is not dead at all and poor Johnny.  Our family got a severe blow, 
four(?) comparatively young people to pass away so fast.  May they rest in peace. 
How are are the Fleming family? 
There are great rumours of the war but I am not inclinded to think it will materialize as Russia 
shall back down, but he should be pushed down, I say. 
Tom Bawn and Mary are in good form.  I go to Lough Talt ever dy myself.  I think I will close 
down now as I can’t connect my thoughts tonight.  I shall be grateful if you answer this epistle at 
your leisure. 

With best regards from Watt to Tommy 
 
[From the back of page 1]  How is Fanny, Katherine and Bea Murtha.  I hope they are well, also 
John from Eskeragh and Wye and family 



[From the back of page 2]  We hear from Bridgie pretty often, she may have a trip to Eire before 
very long.  W/ 
How are the Clark girls  I trust they are well 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 

 
 


